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HOUSEHOLD QUESTIONNAIRE 
Interview Details                                            

 ♦  Supervisor/Interviewer: 

Complete 

Name Code 

HH0 Q1  District  

HH0 Q2  Community Council  

HH0 Q3  Cluster Code     

HH0 Q4  Village Name  

HH0 Q5  Type of household A  OR B  

HH0 Q6  Ecological Zone (LOWLANDS=1, FOOTHILLS=2, MOUNTAINS=3, SENQU RIVER VALLEY=4)  

HH0 Q7  Full name of household head 
(name and surname)  

 
 

HH0 Q7b DYNAMIC CODES  01 = Same household  (ALL or most of the  children from BL still live in household)          

 02 = 1st split (first household some children from BL have moved to) ►where is it located? 

 03 = 2nd split (second household some children from BL have moved to) ►where is it located? 

 04 = 3rd split (third household some children from BL have moved to) ►where is it located? 

 
 

09 = New household (the whole household/ALL or most of the children from BL 
moved  to a different household) 

►where is it located? 

 00= No children from baseline live in the household ►where are they located? 

HH0 Q8  OUTCOME OF FIRST VISIT  
 
 

01 = Completed 
02 = Entire household absent outside the area for extended period of time 
03 = Refused 
04 = Postponed 
05 = No household member at home or no competent respondent at home at time of visit 
06 = Partial 
07 = Household not found or lives outside the cluster (location UNKNOWN) 
08 = Household lives outside the cluster (location KNOWN)         ►where? _____________________ 
00 = Interview not administered – no children live in the household  
77 = Other (specify) __________________________ 

  INTERVIEWER’S COMMENTS: 
 

OUTCOME OF SECOND VISIT  
 

 

OUTCOME OF THIRD VISIT  

HH0 Q9  Date: dd/mm/yyyy Time at start: hh/mm Time at finish: hh/mm Main Respondent Roster ID Code: Interviewer ID Code 

                    

                    

                    

 
 

     

ID CODE 

HH0 Q10  Supervisor:  
Finalized Quality Control (evening check)? 

01 = Yes 
02 = No 

 

HH0 Q11  Supervisor:  
Assign Serial Questionnaire Number 
(linked with the respondent/replacement list) 

   

HH0 Q12  Supervisor:  
Any additional quality control? 

11= Yes, sat in interview  
12= Yes, spot checked     
02= No  

 

Fieldworker signature when completed: 
 

 
Supervisor signature when checked: 
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Household Survey 2013 
 
Consent Form 
My name is _________________________ and I work for __________________ 
This is a study run by an international team of researchers on behalf of the Ministry of Social Development of the Lesotho Government. The purpose of the study is to understand living 
conditions of the population of Lesotho. Your household was randomly selected amongst the members of this village. As part of this study we will be asking you to provide some information 
about your household, such as who usually lives here, whether your children are currently attending school, what sort of work the members of your household are involved in, and other 
such questions.  
 
Before we begin the interview, we want to make sure you understand the following information about the study: 

 Your participation is entirely voluntary. You may refuse to take part in the interview, and you may stop at any time if you do not want to continue. You also have the right to skip 
any particular question or questions if you do not wish to answer them. 

 The time it takes to complete the interview will vary depending on how many people live in your household and whether all the sections of the questionnaire are relevant to your 
household, but it should take no more than around two hours.  

 You have the right to ask questions at any point before the interview, during the interview, or after the interview is completed.  

 All information collected for this study will be kept strictly confidential. While the data collected will be used for research purposes, information that could identify you or your 
household will never be publicly released in any research report or publication and will not be shared with the Ministry of Social Welfare, or any other government or international 
institution. 

 The intention of the study is to conduct further interviews with you in the future. As a result, your personal details will be kept on record in order that you can be re-contacted to 
participate in future studies. However, we will ask your permission to participate in the survey again each time. Agreeing to participate now does not mean you have to participate 
in future surveys. 

 
 
By signing below, you signify that you agree to participate in the study and that your participation is entirely voluntary. 
 
SIGNATURE____________________________________      DATE___________________________________ 
 
Fieldworker and supervisor to countersign below if respondent is not able to sign: 
 
SIGNATURE: FIELDWORKER_________________________________________   SIGNATURE: SUPERVISOR_________________________________________ 
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Section HH1: Household Roster & Demographic Information 
We are now going to be asking some questions about your whole household, including some information about members who only live with you occasionally. These questions 
include information on education, access to grants, health and labour.  
For this section, we would like to talk to the head of the household or an adult who knows about the household.  We would like to know about each person who belongs to 
this household and does not have another family, even if they may be away for long periods of time to work, receive education or visit relatives.  
Household membership criteria is: 

a) member does not have another family AND 

b) member has lived under this “roof” or within the same compound/homestead/stand at least 15 days during the last 12 months OR arrived here in the last 15 days 
and this is now usual residence AND 

c) member shares food from a common source with other household members when present. 
 

We would like you to show us all the identification documents (such as passport, birth certificate, Bukana card) for all household members  

 What is this person’s name? 
 
 

How old is [_____]? 
 
 
Ask for ID documents 
and compute the age in 
completed years. 
 

 
 
What sex is 
[_____]? 

♦ Interviewer: 
Is [ _____  ] a household 
member available in… 

♦ Interviewer: 
Ask the respondent why the household 
composition has changed from 2 years ago 

 Interviewer 
Copy all household members from the tracking sheet 
(members of this household 2 years ago)   

 
Add any new members to the bottom. 
 
It is VERY important that the original LINE NUMBERS of 
baseline household members are maintained. 

Use conversion  table 
(a) provided in Code 
sheet 
 
 
If under 1 year, write 
00.  
 

01 = Male       
02 = Female 
 

01 = Baseline only 
02 =Follow up only 
03= Both baseline and follow 
up ► Next Person 
 
 

01= Dead 
02= Split  
03= Work 
04= Marriage 
05= Studies 
06= Birth  
77= Other (specify) 

 HH1 Q1.  HH1 Q2. a HH1 Q3. a HH1 Q3b HH1 Q3c 

01      

02      

03      

04      
05      

06      

07      

08      

09      

10      

11      

12      

13      

14      

15      
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 Section HH1: Household roster & Demographic Information  

ID 
code 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 
 
 

♦ Interviewer 
How old is 
[_____]? 
 
 
 

What is 
[_____]’s 
relationship to 
the current 
head of the 
household? 

What is 
[_____]’s 
current 
marital 
status? 
 

♦ Interviewer: 
Is [____] 
someone who 
has been hired 
by the 
household (paid 
in cash or in 
kind)? 

Has [_____] resided 
here at least 4 
nights on average 
per week in the last 
4 weeks? 

Where does [_____] 
live when away 
from the 
household? 
 

What is the 
highest 
educational 
qualification 
obtained by 
[_____]?  
  
 

♦ Interviewer 
ask ONLY 
children aged 
10-19  

Does [__] 
have a 
valid 
passport? 

What was 
[__]’s primary 
school pass 
grade? 

    See code sheet 
for  
Relationship 
codes (b) 

See code 
sheet for 
Marital status 
(c) 
 
For babies 
and children 
under 5, use 
code 05,  
Never 
married 

01 = Yes 
02 = No 
 

01 = Yes 
 ► HH1 Q9 
02 = No 
 
Those who answer 
no will be ‘non-
resident HH 
members’ for the 
rest of interview. 

01= This village 
02= Neighbouring 
village  
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05= Elsewhere in 
Lesotho 
06= Another  
country 
77= Other (specify)  
99= DK 
 

Record completed 
grades, not 
current grade 
 
See code sheet for 
Maximum 
Education 
Attended (d) 
 

Record grade 
01 = 1st  
02 = 2nd 
03 = 3rd 
 
99 = DK 
97 = Not 
attending or 
have not 
completed 
primary 
school 

01 = Yes  
02 = No 
99 = DK 

HH1 Q4.  HH1 Q5.  HH1 Q6.  HH1 Q7.  HH1 Q8.  HH1 Q9.  HH1 Q10.  HH1 Q11.  

01           

02           

03           

04           

05           

06           

07           

08           

09           

10           

11           

12           

13           

14           

15           
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 Section HH1: Household roster & Demographic Information (continued) 

 ♦ Children aged 0-17 ♦ Children aged 0-6  

ID 
co
de 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 

 

♦ 
Intervi
ewer 
How 
old is   
[ __ ] ?  

Is the 
biological 
mother of  
[ _____ ] 
alive? 

Is  [ ___ ] ‘s 
biological 
mother a 
member of 
this 
household? 

Who?  
 
Interviewer 
Write the 
ID code of 
the 
biological 
mother of  
[ ____ ] 
 

Is the biological 
father of [ ___ ] 
alive? 

Is  [ __ ] ‘s 
biological 
father a 
member of 
this 
household? 

Who?  
 
Interviewer 
Write the 
ID code of 
the 
biological 
father  of    
[ ___ ] 

Who is currently the 
main caregiver of  
[ ____ ]? 
 
Interviewer:  write 
roster ID or  888 if 
someone from outside of 
the household 

Does [ __ ] have a birth 
certificate? Can I see it? 
 
Interviewer: Ask to see the 
birth certificate 
 

Does [ __ ] have a 
Bukana health card? 
Can I see it? 
 
Interviewer: Ask to 
see the Bukana card 

   01 = Yes   
02 = No   
► HH1 Q15 
93 = DK – 
out of 
Wedlock     
► HH1 Q15 
99 = DK 
► HH1 Q15 
 

01 = Yes   
02 = No   
► HH1 Q15 
 
 

 01 = Yes   
02 = No   
► HH1 Q18 
93 = DK – out of 
Wedlock     
► HH1 Q18 
99 = DK 
► HH1 Q18 

01 = Yes   
02 = No   
► HH1 Q18 
 
 
 

 The main caregiver is 
the main person 
responsible for making 
sure that this child is fed, 
bathed, goes to school, 
helped with homework, 
taken care of when child 
is ill, etc. 
 

11 = Yes, available 
12 = Yes, not available 
21 = No, in process of 
getting one 
22 = No, not in process 
99 = DK 
 

11 = Yes, available 
12 = Yes, not 
available  
02 = No  
99 = DK  

HH1 Q12.  HH1 Q13.  HH1 Q14.  HH1 Q15.  HH1 Q16.  HH1 Q17.  HH1 Q18.  HH1 Q19.  HH1 Q20.  

01            

02            

03            

04            

05            

06            

07            

08            

09            

10            

11            

12            

13            

14            

15            
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Section HH1b: Bukana Card 

 ♦ Children aged 0 - 6 ♦ Children 
aged 1-6 

If the Bukana card is available, use it to complete the following information 
ID 
code 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 

 

♦ 
Interviewer 
How old is 
[____]? 

♦ Interviewer:  Use Bukana card to complete the following information 

on  [__]’s weight from the growth monitoring chart 
 

♦ Interviewer:  If there is no weight recorded for the specific month, 

take an average of the closest available higher and lower month. 
Birth weight at the front of Bukana card or above growth chart 
 

♦ Interviewer: How many points/stars are 

recorded in the graph between... 
 
 

♦ Interviewer: Has 
[________ ] received FULL 
immunisation? 

 
♦ Interviewer:  

Child is fully immunized if 
you can count 9 dates in the 
Bukana card in table 1 to 5. 

   Weight recorded in Bukana at __ months (kg, include as many decimal 
places as available). 
 
888 = Too young 
999 = No data point to average from 
777 = Growth monitoring chart not in use 

…0 and 1? 
 
888 = Too young 
777 = Growth 
monitoring chart not 
in use 

… 1 and 2? 

 
888 = Too young 
777 = Growth 
monitoring chart 
not in use 

01=Yes 
02=No 
 

 

0 months 6 months 12 months 18 months 24 months HH1b Q2 HH1b Q3 HH1b Q4 

HH1b Q1 

01          .        .        .        .        .    

02          .        .        .        .        .    

03          .        .        .        .        .    

04          .        .        .        .        .    

05          .        .        .        .        .    

06          .        .        .        .        .    
07          .        .        .        .        .    
08          .        .        .        .        .    
09          .        .        .        .        .    
10          .        .        .        .        .    
11          .        .        .        .        .    
12          .        .        .        .        .    
13          .        .        .        .        .    
14          .        .        .        .        .    
15          .        .        .        .        .    
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Section HH2:  Household Health of Resident Members and children (0-17) (See Question HH1Q7) 

 ♦  RESIDENT adults + ALL CHILDREN 0-17 (resident and non-resident) ♦ RESIDENT adults + 
all children 7-17 

ID 
cod
e 

 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s 
name? 

 

♦ 
Intervi
ewer 
How 
old is 
[____]? 

Does  [__] have 
any physical or 
mental disability 
(blind, crippled, 
etc.)?  

Who is the 
main caregiver 
of [____]? 
 
 

How do you 
rate [___]’s 
health? 
 

Has [____] been 
continuously ill 
for at least 
three months 
over the last 12 
months?  
 
(E.g. With 
tuberculosis, 
asthma, 
epilepsy, etc.) 

What chronic illness 
does [____] suffer 
from? 
 
 
 

Did [____] consult 
a health care 
provider 
(including nurse, 
chemist or 
traditional healer) 
about his/her 
health during the 
last 3 months? 
 

What type of 
health care 
provider did 
[____] seek?  
 
(Include all health 
providers 
consulted during 
the last 3 
months.) 

♦ FOR 
INTERVIEWER 
ONLY: 
Has the 
respondent 
indicated that 
this person is 
HIV/AIDs 
positive? 

How much has been 
spent on [____] for 
health care during 
the last 3 months? 
 
(Include fees, 
medicines, tests, 
transportation, etc.) 

Have you ever 
had too little 
money to 
access 
healthcare 
treatment for 
[___] during 
the last 3 
months? 

   01 = Yes  
02 = No ►HH2 Q3 

Interviewer: 
Write roster ID  
 
888 = Someone 
from outside of 
the household 
999 = No 
caregiver 

01 = Good 
02 = Fair 
03 = Poor 
 

01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH2 

Q6 
 

Interviewer: List up 
to 3 
 
See code sheet type 
of chronic illnesses 
(e) 
                             

01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH2 Q8 

99 = DK ► HH2 Q8 

Interviewer: List 
up to 3 
 
See code sheet for 
type of health 
care provider (f) 
 
 
 
 

Interviewer: 
to be filled at 
any point in 
the interview 
if HIV/AIDS is 
mentioned 
 
01 = Yes 
02 = No 

Amount in Maloti 
 
00 if none 

01 = Yes 
02 = No  
03 = Has not 
needed 
healthcare 
04 = Service 
needed was 
free of charge 

1st 2nd 3rd      1st 2nd 
 

3rd 

   HH2 Q1  HH2 Q2  HH2 Q3  HH2 Q4  HH2 Q5  HH2 Q6  HH2 Q7  HH2 Q8  HH2 Q9  HH2 Q10  

01               M  

02               M  

03               M  

04               M  

05               M  

06               M  

07               M  

08               M  

09               M  

10               M  

11               M  

12               M  

13               M  

14               M  

15               M  
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Section HH3: Child Health 

 ♦ Children aged 0-6 

ID 
code 

 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 

 

♦ 
Interview
er 
How old 
is [____]? 

Over the last 30 
days, has [__] 
suffered from any 
illness (e.g. fever, 
diarrhoea, throat 
infection, etc.)? 

What was this illness? 
 
Interviewer: PROMPT 
 

How many 
of the last 
30 days was 
[___] ill? 

Have you 
spent any 
money on 
healthcare 
for [___] 
during the 
last 3 
months 
(including 
transport)? 

How much did you spend for [___]  on each of the following during the 
last 3 months? 
 
Interviewer: PROMPT 
 
 
Amount in MALOTI 
‘0’ if none 

Have you 
ever had too 
little money 
to access 
healthcare 
treatment for 
[___] during 
the last 3 
months? 

   01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH3 Q4 
 
 
 

List up to 3 
 
See code sheet for 
illness categories (g) 

Number of 
Days 

01 = Yes 
02 = No 
► HH3 Q6 
99 = DK 
► HH3 Q6 
 

 D
o

ct
o

r/
n

u
rs

e 
/ 

co
n

su
lt

a
ti

o
n

 f
ee

s 
 

O
th

er
 f

ee
s 

(i
n

p
a

ti
en

t,
 o

ve
rn

ig
h

t 

st
a

y,
 e

tc
.)

 

A
d

d
it

io
n

a
l m

ed
ic

a
ti

o
n

 (
n

o
t 

in
 

co
n

su
lt

a
ti

o
n

 f
ee

s)
 

Te
st

s 
(e

.g
. x

-r
a

y)
 

Tr
a

n
sp

o
rt

 

O
th

er
 

 

01 = Yes 
02 = No  
03 = Has not 
needed 
healthcare 
04 = Service 
needed was 
free of 
charge 

HH3 Q1.  HH3 Q2.  HH3 Q3.     

1
st

 2
nd

 3
rd

 HH3 Q4.  HH3 Q5.  HH3 Q6.  

01         M M M M M M  

02         M M M M M M  

03         M M M M M M  

04         M M M M M M  

05         M M M M M M  

06         M M M M M M  

07         M M M M M M  

08         M M M M M M  

09         M M M M M M  

10         M M M M M M  

11         M M M M M M  

12         M M M M M M  

13         M M M M M M  

14         M M M M M M  
15         M M M M M M  
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Section HH4: Child Education 

 ♦ Children 
aged 0-6 

♦ Children aged  5-19 (continue on next page) 

ID 
cod

e 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 

 

 

♦ 
Inter
view
er 
How 
old is 
[__]? 

Is [___] 
enrolled in 
preschool 
this 
academic 
year? 

What are 
the main 
reasons 
[__] has not 
enrolled in 
preschool?  
 
(up to two) 

Has [___] ever 
enrolled at 
school? 
(Only include 
formal 
education, 
exclude 
preschool) 

What are the 
main reasons 
[__] has never 
enrolled in 
school?  
 
 
(up to two) 

Has [___] 
ever 
repeated 
a school 
year? 

How many 
times has 
[___] had 
to repeat a 
school 
year? 

What are the 
main reasons 
[___] had to 
repeat a 
school year?  
 
(up to two) 

Is [__] enrolled in an 
educational 
institution this 
academic year? 
(Only include formal 
education, exclude 
preschool) 

What are the 
main reasons 
[__] is not 
enrolled in 
school?  
( up to two) 

When was the last 
school year [__] 
attended school? 
 

   01 = Yes  
► Next 
person 
02 = No 
 

Interviewer 
See code 
sheet (h) 
 
 
 
1st        2nd    

01 = Yes 
 ►HH4 Q5 
02 = No 
 

Interviewer: 
See code sheet 
(h)  
After 
answering ► 

Next person 
1st          2nd    

01 = Yes  
02 = No  
►HH4 Q8 

Number of 
years 

Interviewer 
See code 
sheet (h)  
 
 
 
1st          2nd    

01 = Yes  
► Next person 

02 = No 
 

Interviewer 
See code 
sheet (h) 
 
 
 
1st          2nd    

 
YYYY 

HH4 Q1  HH4 Q2  HH4 Q3  HH4 Q4  HH4 Q5  HH4 Q6  HH4 Q7  HH4 Q8  HH4 Q9  HH4 Q10  

01                    

02                    

03                    

04                    

05                    

06                    

07                    

08                    

09                    

10                    

11                    

12                    

13                    

14                    

15                    
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Section HH4: Child Education (continued) 

 
 

♦ Children aged 5-19 in school (continue on next page) 

ID 
co
de 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 

♦ 
Intervi
ewer 
How 
old is 
[____}
? 

Has [__] ever 
been out of 
school for an 
academic 
year since 
s/he 
enrolled? 

For how many 
academic 
years was 
[___]  out of 
school? 

What are the 
main reasons 
has  [___] 
been out of 
school for this 
time?  
 
(up to two) 

In what grade 
is [___]  
currently 
enrolled? 

What type of 
school does 
[____] attend?  
 
 

How many 
times a day 
does [__] eat 
at school? 
(meals 
provided by 
school) 

Has [___] 
missed any 
days of 
school in the 
last 30 days 
when school 
was in 
session? 

Approx, How 
many days of 
school has 
[___] missed 
in those 30 
days? 
 

Why? 
  
(List up to three 
reasons)  
 

Does [_] have 
school 
uniform and 
shoes? 

   01 = Yes  
02 = No 
► HH4 Q14 
 

Number of 
years  
 
 

Interviewer 
See code sheet 
(h)  
 
 
 
1st        2nd    

Interviewer 
See code sheet 
(d) 

01 = 
Government  
02 = Private 
03 = 
Confessional 
77 = Other  

Write 
number 

01 = Yes 
02 = No 
► HH4 Q20 
99 = DK  
► HH4 Q20 
 

Interviewer 
Include only 
school days 
missed and 
not weekends 
and holidays  
 
 

Interviewer: See 
codes sheet (h)  

11 = Only 
uniform  
12 = Only 
shoes 
13= Both 
14 = Neither 
 
 

1st   2nd        3rd 

HH4 Q11  HH4 Q12  HH4 Q13  HH4 Q14  HH4 Q15  HH4 Q16  HH4 Q17  HH4 Q18  HH4 Q19  HH4 Q20  

01                

02                

03                

04                

05                

06                

07                

08                

09                

10                

11                

12                

13                

14                

15                
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Section HH4:  Child education (continued) 

 ♦ Children aged 5-19 in school  
ID 
co
de 

 

♦ Interviewer 
What is this person’s name? 

 

♦ 
Interviewer 
How old is 
[____]? 

How much did your household spend on [_item_] since the beginning of the current academic year? 
 
 Interviewer: Probe for each.  
Amount in Maloti write ‘0’ if no expenditure. 
 

   

a.
 S

ch
o

o
l f

ee
s 

fo
r 

th
e 

ye
ar

 (
ei

th
er

 p
ai

d
 o

r 

o
w

ed
) 

b
. E

xa
m

 f
ee

s 
&

 o
th

er
 

sc
h

o
o

l f
ee

s 

c.
 S

ch
o

o
l t

ri
p

s 
an

d
 o

th
e

r 
sc

h
o

o
l a

ct
iv

it
ie

s 

d
. S

ch
o

o
l m

ai
n

te
n

an
ce

 

an
d

 e
q

u
ip

m
en

t 
(d

es
k,

 
cl

ea
n

in
g,

 e
tc

.)
 

e.
 T

ex
t 

b
o

o
ks

 a
n

d
 

p
h

o
to

co
p

ie
s 

f.
 S

ta
ti

o
n

er
y 

 &
 s

ch
o

o
l 

b
ag

s 
(i

n
cl

u
d

es
 p

en
s,

 

p
en

ci
ls

, e
xe

rc
is

e 
b

o
o

ks
  a

n
d

 

o
th

er
 s

ch
o

o
l s

u
p

p
lie

s.
) 

g.
 U

n
if

o
rm

  a
n

d
 /

 o
r 

 
sc

h
o

o
l s

h
o

e
s 

 h
. O

th
er

 a
ct

iv
it

ie
s 

(p
ri

va
te

 t
u

it
tu

in
, s

p
o

rt
s,

 
co

m
p

u
te

r 
le

ss
o

n
s,

 

co
u

rs
es

, e
tc

.)
 

HH4 Q21  

01   M M M M M M M M 

02   M M M M M M M M 

03   M M M M M M M M 

04   M M M M M M M M 

05   M M M M M M M M 

06   M M M M M M M M 

07   M M M M M M M M 

08   M M M M M M M M 

09   M M M M M M M M 

10   M M M M M M M M 

11   M M M M M M M M 

12   M M M M M M M M 

13   M M M M M M M M 

14   M M M M M M M M 

15   M M M M M M M M 
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Section HH5: Household non-agricultural business, business and self-employment 
HH5 Q1  
 

What were all the sources of cash income of this household in the past 12 
months? 
 
Mark all that apply.  
 
►SKIP to HH5Q3 after answering, except for code 04  

01 = Wage employment (Salary, casual labour) 
02 = Self-employment (agricultural) 
03 = Self-employment (non-agricultural) 
 
 

04 = Rent 
05 = Transfers (institutional, remittances etc.) 
06 = No income 
77 = Other (specify) _____________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HH5 Q2  ♦ Interviewer:  Answer 
only if  code 04 was 
chosen above 

What was your total income from rent of 
agricultural or non-agricultural assets over the 
last 12 months?  

 Interviewer:  See  income categories in code sheet (i)  
 

HH5 Q3  Did the household operate any non-farm enterprises, or provide any 
services, in the past 12 months (like a store, traditional healer, transport, 
home brewing, public phone, petty commerce, trade, etc.)? 

01 = Yes 
02 = No ►Next Section 

 

 

 

ENTERPRISE ID 

What non-farm 
enterprises did the 
household operate during 
the past 12 months? 
 

Who in the 
household took 
decisions for the 
enterprise during 
the last 12 
months? 

Of the last 12 months, 
how many months 
was the business in 
operation? 

Was the business in 
operation during the last 
30 days? 

How many employees 
were hired in for pay- in 
cash or in kind-during the 
last 12 months, that are 
not household members? 

What was the net profit from this 
business in the last month it 
operated? 
 
 

 

Interviewer: See code 
sheet for business 
categories (j)  
 

Interviewer: write 
Roster ID 
 
List up to 2 from 
the roster 

MM (write 01 if one 
month, etc) 
 
Write 01 if less than 
one month 
 
 

01 = Yes 
02 = No 

Number of employees 
 
If none, ‘00’ 
 

Interviewer: This is the cash income 
after all purchased inputs have 
been paid for 
 
 
DK=9999 
 
 
Amount in Maloti 
 

 HH5 Q4  HH5 Q5  HH5 Q6  HH5 Q7  HH5 Q8  HH5 Q9  
Enterprise 01 

  
  
  

 
      M 

Enterprise 02 

  
  
  

 
       M 

Enterprise 03 

  
  
  

 
       M 
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Section HH6: Land  

HH6  Q1  HH6  Q2  HH6  Q3  

Did your household own or cultivate any land in the past 12 months?  
 
This includes all plots, including kitchen / garden plots, owned, shared-
out, shared-in, rented-in, rented-out, by the household in the past 12 
months.  
 
01= Yes  
02 =No ► SECTION HH8 

 Do you have a 
kitchen /garden 
plot? 
 
01= Yes 
02= No  

 How many other 
plots/fields do you 
own or cultivate all 
together? 
 
(exclude the 
kitchen/garden plots) 

Number 
of fields: 

 

 

What is the area of this plot? Is the plot 
irrigated? 

What is your tenure on 
this plot? 

What type of arrangement 
do you have on this  plot for 
the current season ? 

What is the 
principal use of this 
land for the current 
season? 

How would you 
classify the main 
soil type? 

What is the 
slope of the 
plot? 

Is there 
any 
erosion 
on this 
plot? 

Who is primarily 
responsible for 
the management 
& decisions of this 
plot? 

   Plot ID 

01= Acres (international) 
02= M2 (Square meters) 
03= Hectares 
 
888 =DK for small plots less than 0.5 
acres or 2000 M2 where exact size is 
unknown 
999 = DK (larger than 0.5 acres or 2000 
M2) 

01= Yes 
02= No 

01= Owned 

02= Rented in ► HH6  Q8  
03= Borrowed or free-
leased in  

► HH6  Q8 

04= Communal ► HH6  Q8 

05= Sharecropped in ► 
HH6  Q8 
77= Other ► HH6  Q8 

01= Used by the household 
02= Sharecropped out 
03= Rented out 
04= Lent or free-leased out  
05=  Not in use  

► HH6  Q9 
77= Other  

01= Crop/vegetables 
02= Grazing/pasture 
03= Forestry 
04= Kitchen/garden 
plot 
05= Orchard 
77= Other  

01= Loam 
02= Clay 
03= Sandy 
77= Other  

01= Flat 
02= Slight 
03= Steep 

01=. None 
02= Mild 
03= 
Severe 
99=  DK 

Write roster ID 
 
If someone 
outside the 
household, mark 
88 

Area Unit 

 HH6  Q4  HH6 Q4b HH6  Q5  HH6  Q6  HH6  Q7  HH6  Q8  HH6  Q9  HH6  Q10  HH6  Q11  HH6  Q12  

All kitchen/ 
Garden Plots 

            .      
 

  
  

 
  04      

Field 1             .      
 

  
  

 
        

Field 2             .      
 

  
  

 
        

Field 3              .     
        

Field 4              .     
        

Field 5             .     
        

Field 6             .     
        

Field 7             .     
        

 

Area conversions 

1 international acre = 4,000m
2 

1 international acre = half a standard football field
 

 

 

1 international acre = 100m x 40m  

1 international acre = 0.4 hectare 
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 Section HH7: Crop production 
HH7 Q1  
 

Were any of the plots planted with grains, legumes, vegetables or fruit during the last 12 months?  
(Probe for other types including cereals, tobacco, dagga, etc.) 
Interviewer: Do not consider plots that have been rented out. Include kitchen plot. 

01= Yes 
02= No ► Next Section 

 

 
 

 

 

Please list all the crops that were 
planted in the past 12 months 
(including the kitchen garden 
excluding plots that have been 
rented out or let out) 
Interviewer: PROMPT 
 

How much land was planted in 
[CROP] for the current season? 

Was the 
harvest for 
[CROP] of 
the current 
season 
completed 
yet? 

What is the total 
expected 
harvest of 
[CROP] this 
year? 
 
(before sharing) 

What was the total 
harvest of [CROP] 
(up to now)? 
 
(before sharing) 

Did you 
share crop? 
 

How much of the 
harvest did this 
household receive 
(or is expected to 
receive) after 
sharecropping?  
 

Did you sell 
or barter any 
of the harvest 
of [CROP]? 
 
 

How much of the 
harvest did you 
sell/barter? 
 

How much 
was earned 
from these 
sales of 
[CROP]? 

Lin
e 

Name 01 = Yes 
 
Ask QUESTION Q2 
for full list of items 
first, then ask for 
details only for 
items coded ‘01’ in 
Q2 

01= Acres (international) 
02= M2 (Square meters) 
03= Hectares 
 
888 = DK for small plots less than 
0.5 acres or 2000 M2 where exact 
size is unknown 
999 = DK (larger than 0.5 acres or 
2000 M2) 

01 = Yes 

►HH7Q6 
02= No   

If 0 ► Next item 
 

If 0 ► Next item 
 
 
 
 
 

01= Yes 
02= No 
►HH7 Q8 
 
 
 
 
 

 11= Yes, sell 
12= Yes, 
barter 
13= Yes, sell 
and barter 
02=  No ► 
Next item 

 888 = Only 
bartered 

 
 

  HH7 Q2  
HH7 Q3  HH7 Q3b 

HH7 Q4  
HH7 Q5  HH7 Q6  HH7 Q7a HH7 Q7b HH7 Q8 HH7 Q9 HH7 Q10 

Area Unit  Unit  Unit   Unit   Unit MALOTI  

1 Maize        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

2 Sorghum        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

3 Wheat        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

4 Beans        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

5 Peas        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

6 Lentils        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

7 Potatoes        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

8 Sunflower        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

9 Barley        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

10 Oats        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

11 Tobacco        .      
 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

12 Other crop        .     
 

 Kg  Kg   Kg   Kg M 

13 Vegetables               M 

14 Fruit               M 
  

Area conversions 

1 international acre = 4,000m
2 

1 international acre = half a standard football field 

 

1 international acre = 100m x 40m  

1 international acre = 0.4 hectare 
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HH7 Q11a 

Did you increase the area planted with 
crops in the current season compared to 
last season? 

01= Yes ► HH7 Q12a 
02= No  
 

 
 
 

 

 
HH7 Q11b 

If no, why not? 
 
Main reason 

01= Lack of cash 
02= Lack of space 
03= Lack of labour 
04= No market to sell products 
05= Inputs not available (e.g. seeds) 
06= Not needed 
77= Other (specify) ______________________ 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Section HH7b: Kitchen/Garden plot 
 

HH7b Q1.  ♦ Interviewer: Does household have 
kitchen plot? See answer to HH6Q2 

01= Yes 
02= No ► Next Section 

 
 

HH7b Q2.  Was your kitchen plot planted with 
vegetables or fruit during the last 12 
months?  
 

01= Yes 
02= No ► Next Section 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
Please list all the vegetables that were harvested in the past 
12 months in your kitchen plot. 
 
Interviewer: PROMPT 
 

 
 
In what season did you harvest [VEGETABLE]? 

Line 

Name 01= Yes 
 
Ask QUESTION Q3 for full list 
of items first, then ask for 
details (Q4) only for items 
coded ‘01’ in Q3 

01=Yes 
02= No 

HH7b Q3.  

HH7b Q4a HH7b Q4b HH7b Q4c HH7b Q4d 

Winter 
(June, July, August) 

Spring 
(Sep, Oct, Nov)) 

Summer 
(Dec, Jan, Feb) 

Autumn 
(March, April, 

May) 

1 Spinach      

2 Florida Broad leaf      

3 English Rape      

4 Cabbage      

5 Peppers      

6 Onions      

7 Peas      

8 Carrots      

9 Tomatoes       
 
 
 
 

10 Beetroot      

11 Green beans      

12 Others (specify) __________      

 
 
 
 
 

 

HH7 Q12a Have you experienced major crop failure (at least 
50% of total expected harvest), during the last 12 
months?  

01 = Yes 
02 = No ► Next Section 

 

HH7 Q12b For which of the following reasons? 
 
Interviewer: probe all 

01 = Yes 
02 = No  
 
 

a. Drought or insufficient water   

b. Excess rain or flood  

c. Pests/disease  

d. Early frost  

e. Crop destroyed by animals/theft  

f.  Other   
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HH7b Q5.  Are you processing or preserving any of your 
vegetable and fruit production?  

01= Yes 
02= No ►HH7b Q7 

 

HH7b Q6.  If yes, what type of 
preservation and processing 
do you use? 
 
 

 
01= Yes 
02= No 

a) Drying  

b) Vegetable canning/preserves  

c) Fruit canning /preserve  

d) Other (specify) __________________________________ 
 

 

HH7b Q7.  What production techniques 
do you use in your kitchen 
plot? 
 
 

 
01= Yes 
02= No  

 
 

a) Key hole garden  

b) Double digging  

c) Rain water conservation  

d) Home produced compost  

e) Purchased manure/fertiliser  

f) Home produced pest control  

g) Purchased organic or chemical pesticide  

h) Frost protection (glass, plastic)  

i)  Crop manure  

j) Other (specify) __________________ 
 

 

HH7b Q8.  Did you increase the size of your kitchen plot in 
the last 12 months? 

01= Yes ► Next Section 
02= No  

 

HH7b Q9.  If no, why not? 
 
Main reason 

01= Lack of cash 
02= Lack of space 
03= Lack of labour 
04= No market to sell products 
05= Inputs not available (e.g. seeds) 
06= Not needed 
77= Other (specify) _______________________________ 
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Section HH8: Livestock production 
HH8Q1  

Did you or any household member 
own or herd/rear any 
livestock/animals in the past 12 
months? 

01= Yes 
02= No   ►Next Section 

 

 

 

 How many  
[___] does 
the 
household 
own now? 
 
 
 
 

How many 
[___] did the 
household 
own exactly 
12 months 
ago? 

How many 
[___] were 
purchased 
during the 
last 12 
months? 

How many  
[___] were 
bartered 
during the 
last 12 
months? 

How many  
[___] were 
sold during 
the last 12 
months? 

How 
much did 
you earn 
from 
those 
sales? 

How many 
[___] does 
the 
household  
currently 
herd/ 
rear? 

Did you sell any 
by-products 
from those 
[____] in the 
past 12 
months? 
(e.g. leather, 
milk, eggs, 
mohair) 

How much did you earn in the past 12 months from the sale of by-products obtained 
from [ ____]? 
 
 
 
 
Amount in Maloti  
‘0’ if none 
 

Co
de 

 If none, 
mark 0. 

If none, mark 
0. 

If none, 
mark 0 
 
 

If none, 
mark 0 

If 0 ► HH8 
Q10 

 
 
 
 
Amount 
in Maloti  

Write 
number 
 
If none, 
mark 0 

01= Yes  
02= No  ► Next 
item 

a)
M

ilk
 a

n
d

 M
ilk

 P
ro

d
u

ct
s 

b
) 

Eg
gs

 

c)
 H

id
es

 a
n

d
 le

at
h

er
   

d
) 

D
ri

ed
  a

n
d

 f
re

sh
 m

ea
t 

e)
 M

o
h

ai
r/

w
o

o
l 

f)
 D

u
n

g 

g)
 H

o
rn

s 
(j

ew
el

ry
) 

  HH8Q2  HH8Q3  HH8Q4  HH8Q5  HH8Q6  HH8Q7  HH8Q10 HH8Q11 HH8Q12 

1 Sheep 
     

 
   

M  
  

 

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

2 Goats 

    
 

   
M  

 
 

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

3 Horses 

    
 

   
M  

 
 

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

4  Donkeys 

    
 

   
M  

 
 

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

5 Chickens/ 
Turkeys/ 
Ducks     

 

   

M  

 

 

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

6 Pigs 

  
 

  
M  

 
 

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

7 Cattle / 
Oxes   

 

  
M  

  

M  M  M  M  M  M  M  

 

HH8 Q13a Have you experienced major livestock loss (at least 50% of your 
herd), during the last 12 months? 

01 = Yes 
02 = No ► Next Section 

 

HH8 Q14a For which of the 
following reasons? 
 
Interviewer: probe all 

01 = Yes 
02 = No  
 
 
 
 

a. Drought or insufficient water   

b.  Excess rain or flood  

c.  Pests/disease  

d.  Theft  

e.  Other  
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Section HH9: Agricultural inputs and assets 
HH9Q1  ♦ Interviewer: Is there at least one yes between question CROP PRODUCTION 

(HH7 Q1) and question LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION (HH8 Q1)? 
Yes = 01 
No = 02  ► Section HH10b 

 

     
 

 HH9Q2  HH9Q2b HH9 Q3 HH9 Q4 HH9 Q5 HH9 Q6 

 
 

INPUT CODE 

Which of the following 
agricultural inputs did you use 
during the last 12 months, 
including on your kitchen 
plot?  
 
 
 

 

Did you use 
[INPUT] in the 
last 12 
months? 

If no, why did you not use  
[INPUT]? 

Do you own, rent for pay, borrow 
or use [INPUT] as part of a 
sharing arrangement 
(sharecropping, partnership 
/sepani) ? 

How many [INPUT]s  
do you own? 

Did you 
purchase 
[INPUT] in 
the last 12 
months? 
 

During the last 12 
months, how much 
did you spend on 
[INPUT], including 
transport? 

01= Yes►  

HH9 Q3 
02= No  
 

01= Lack of cash 
02=Lack of capacity (too 
complicated to use) 
03= Too far  
04= No need 
77= Other (specify) 
After this question: Next 
Item 

Ask for Main Arrangement 
 
01= Own 

02= Rent ►HH9 Q6 

03= Borrow ►Next Item 

04= Sharing arrangement ►Next 
Item 

 
 
 

 

01= Yes  
02= No  
 

Amount in Maloti 
 
‘0’ if none 

♦ Interviewer: 
if NO crop 
production  ► 

LIVESTOCK 

 
 
 

♦ Interviewer:  
if NO livestock 
production  ► 

ASSETS 

C
R

O
P

 

1 Seeds/seedlings      M  

2 Pesticides      M 
3 Organic fertilizer (e.g. manure)      M 
4 Inorganic fertilizer       M 

 4b Other (specify)      M 

LI
V

ES
TO

C
K

 

5 Fodder      M 

6 Manufactured feeds, salt      M 

7 Vet Services/ 
Drugs/Medicine/Vaccine 

     M 

7b Other (specify)      M 

A
SS

ET
 

8 Hoe      M 
9 Sprayer      M 
10 Plough       M 
11 Planter/ekhe      M 
12 Tractor      M 
13 Cultivator      M 
14 Scotchcart      M 
15 Yokes      M 

 16a Other (specify)      M 

 17a Other (specify)      M 
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Section HH10a: Hired labour in farming and livestock activities 
 

HH10aQ1  Did your household hire in any labour, paid for 
with cash or in kind, for crop and/or livestock 
activities in the past 12 months?  

 

Do not include sharecropping arrangement, 
partnership (sepani) or lizima. 
 
Do not include persons listed as household 
members 

01= Yes  
02= No ► Section HH10b 

 
 

 

HH10aQ2  

In the past 12 months, for how many total days did 
you hire in men, women, and children for 
[ACTIVITY]?  
 

Interviewer: NB: IN THIS SECTION CHILDREN ARE 
CONSIDERED <15 YEARS OF AGE. 

(a) 
Days of MEN 

(b) 
Days of WOMEN 

(c) 
Days of CHILDREN (<15 YEARS) 

To calculate: 
(Number of men * number of days) 

To calculate: 
(Number of women * number of days) 

To calculate: 
(Number of children * number of days) 

1) Land preparation or planting (eg. ploughing)   
  

  
  

  
  

2) Weeding, fertilizing, other non-harvest work   
  

  
  

  
  

3) Harvesting   
  

  
  

  
  

4) Livestock herding   
  

  
  

  
  

5) Preparing fodder   
  

  
  

  
  

6) Other livestock activities   
  

  
  

  
  

 

Section HH10b: Other hired labour 
HH10bQ1  Did your household hire in any labour, paid for 

with cash or in kind, in order to carry out other 
work for you (for example construction, or 
caring for households members) in the past 12 
months?  

Do not include hired labour for agricultural and 
non-agricultural businesses 
 
Do not include persons listed as household 
members 

01= Yes 
02= No  ► Next Section 

 
 

 

HH10bQ2  

In the past 12 months, for how many total days did 
you hire in men, women, and children for 
[ACTIVITY]?  

Interviewer: NB: IN THIS SECTION CHILDREN ARE 
CONSIDERED <15 YEARS OF AGE. 

(a) 
Days of MEN 

(b) 
Days of WOMEN 

(c) 
Days of CHILDREN (<15 YEARS) 

To calculate: 
(Number of men * number of days) 

To calculate: 
(Number of women * number of days) 

To calculate: 
(Number of children * number of days) 

1) Construction / refurbishment   
  

  
  

  
  

2) Caring for children   
  

  
  

  
  

3) Caring for other household members   
  

  
  

  
  

4) Other (specify)    
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Section HH11A: Adult and child labour 

 ♦ RESIDENT adults and ALL children 6-17 (resident and non-resident) 
ID 
co
de 

 
What is this person’s name? 

 
How 
old is 
[____] 
? 

♦ 
Interviewer
: Has any 
household 
business 
been 
mentioned 
in section 
HH5 
above? 
 
  

In the last 12 
months, has 
[____] 
performed 
any task in 
the 
household 
business(es) 
mentioned 
above? 

In which 
month was  
[___] last 
involved in 
these 
activities?  
 

During the 
last seven 
days how 
many days 
did [___] 
work in any 
of these 
activities 
(including the 
week-end)? 
 

During the last 
seven days how 
many hours did 
[___] work in 
any of these 
activities 
(including the 
week-end)? 

 

♦ 
Interviewer: 
Has any  
household 
farming or 
livestock 
production 
been 
mentioned in 
Sections HH7 
and HH8 
above? 

In the last 12 
months, has [____] 
performed any task 
in household 
farming or livestock 
production? 
 
(Include work on 
kitchen/garden plot) 

In which month 
was  
[___] last involved 
in these 
activities?  
 
Include both 
livestock and 
farming 
 

During the last 
seven days 
how many 
days did [___] 
work in any of 
these activities 
(including the 
week-end)? 
 
Include both 
livestock and 
farming 
 

During the last 
seven days how 
many hours did 
[___] work in any 
of these activities 
(including the 
week-end)? 
 
Include both 
livestock and 
farming 
 

   01 = Yes 
02 = No ►  
HH11A Q6 
 

01 = Yes 
02 = No ►  
Next person 

Month 
 
01= Jan 
02= Feb 
Etc.  

Number of 
Days  
0 ► Next 

Person 

HH:MM 
 
 
All Answers ► 
Next person 

11 = Yes, 
farming 
12 = Yes, 
livestock 
13 = Yes, both 
02 = No ►  
HH11A Q11 
 

11 = Yes, farming 
12 = Yes, livestock 
13 = Yes, both 
02 = No ►  Next 
person 
 

Month 
 
01= Jan 
02= Feb 
Etc.  
 

Number of 
Days  
 
 
0 ► Next 
person 
 

HH:MM 
All Answers ► 
Next person 
 

   HH11A Q1  HH11A Q2  HH11A Q3  HH11A Q4  HH11A Q5  HH11A Q6                 HH11A Q7  HH11A Q8  HH11A Q9  HH11A Q10  

01       _ _ . _ _     _ _ . _ _ 

02       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

03       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

04       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

05       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

06       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

07       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

08       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

09       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

10       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

11       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

12       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

13       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

14       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 

15       _ _ . _ _ 
    _ _ . _ _ 
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Section HH11A: Adult and child labour 

 ♦ RESIDENT adults and ALL children age 6-17 (resident and non-resident) 
ID 
co
de 

 
What is this person’s 
name? 

 
How 
old is 
[___
_]? 

During the last 
12 months, has 
[___] worked for 
someone 
outside the 
household   in 
exchange of 
money, food 
or goods (for 
example from 
employment, 
piece-job, look 
after someone 
else’s livestock, 
agricultural 
labour, etc.)? 

Was this work 
arrangement a 
permanent 
job, temporary 
work,  or 
piece-job 
(occasional)? 
 
(Main job if 
more than 
one) 

In which 
sector was 
this job? 

In which 
month was  
[ _____ ] 
last 
involved in 
any of 
these work 
activities? 
 

For how 
many weeks 
in the last 12 
months was 
[_____] 
engaged in 
any of these 
work 
activities? 

During the 
last seven 
days how 
many hours 
did [___] 
work in any 
of these 
activities 
(including the 
week-end)? 
 

Where was the 
main activity 
mostly located? 
 
(Main activity if 
more than one) 
 

Does  
[___] 
normally 
get paid in 
cash or in 
kind for 
these work 
activities? 

How much 
did [____] 
get for all 
these 
jobs/activiti
es during 
the last 12 
months? 
 
 
Amount in 
Maloti  

Could you 
work more if 
you wanted 
to? 
 
 
Interviewer: 

PROMPT 
 
 
 
 

During the 
last 30 
days, did 
[_____] 
actively 
search for 
work 
opportuniti
es? 

Why was 
[_____] not 
looking for 
a job? 

   01 = Yes 
02 = No  
► HH11A Q19 
 
Interviewer: 

complete even 
for resident 
herder boy 
and/or family 
help 

01 =  
Permanent 
/regular work 
02 = 
Temporary 
work (a short-
term work 
arrangement) 
03 = Piece-job 
(occasional or 
irregular work) 

See sector 
categories in 
code sheet (k)  

Month 
 
01= Jan 
02= Feb 
Etc. 

Number of 
Weeks 
 
(52 weeks if 
the whole 
year) 
 

Number of 
Hours 
 
Write 00 if 
less than 1 
hour 

01= This village 
02= Neighbouring 
 village  
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru  
05 Elsewhere in  
Lesotho 
06= Another  
country  
77= Other 
(specify)  

01 = In cash 
02 = In kind 
03 = In cash 
and in kind 
 

See income 
categories 
in code 
sheet (L). 
  
Ask to  
estimate 
the value of 
in kind 
payment if 
any.  
 

01= Yes 
02= No, too 
busy 
03= No, no 
job available 
04= Too 
old/sick 
 
After 
answering ► 
Next person 

01 = Yes 
► Next 
Person 
02 = No  
 

See codes 
sheet for 
reasons (m) 

HH11A Q11  HH11A Q12  HH11A Q12b HH11A Q13 HH11A Q14 HH11A Q15 HH11A Q16 HH11A Q17 HH11A Q18 HH11A Q18b HH11A Q19 HH11A Q20 
 

01           Code:    

02           Code:    

03           Code:    

04           Code:    

05           Code:    

06           Code:    

07           Code:    

08           Code:    

09           Code:    

10           Code:    

11           Code:    

12           Code:    

13           Code:    

14           Code:    

15           Code:    
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Section HH11B:  Child time use and labour  
 ♦ ALL CHILDREN  aged 4-17  

 ID 
code 

 
What is this person’s name? 

 
How old 
is [____}? 

Was [____] ‘s 
school open 
yesterday? 

List time [___] spent on each of the following activities ON A TYPICAL SCHOOL DAY: List time [___] spent on each of the following activities 
YESTERDAY: 

Travelling to 
and from 
school (total 
time both 
ways) 

At school Homework/st
udy outside 
school 

Helping at 
home  
(fetching water, 
taking care of 
siblings, 
cleaning, 
cooking, 
washing, 
shopping) 

Tasks on 
family farm/ 
herding or 
other family 
business? 

Activities for 
pay  (cash or 
kind) outside of 
the household 
(e.g. work on 
other’s farm, 
herding other’s 
animals, piece-
job)? 

Helping at 
home  
(fetching water, 
taking care of 
siblings, 
cleaning, 
cooking, 
washing, 
shopping) 

Tasks on 
family 
farm/ 
herding or 
other 
family 
business? 

Activities for pay 
(cash or kind) 
outside of the 
household (e.g. 
work on other’s 
farm, herding 
other’s animals, 
piece-job)? 

   01 = Yes 
02 = No  
97 = Does not 
attend school 
► HH11B Q5 

HH-MM 
 
Write 00-00 if 
none 

HH-MM 
 
Write 00-00 if 
none 

HH-MM 

 
Write 00-00 if 
none 

HH-MM 

 
Write 00-00 if 
none 

HH-MM 

 
Write 00-00 if 
none 

HH-MM 
 
Write 00-00 if 
none 

HH-MM 
 
Write 00-00 if 
none 
 

HH-MM 
 
Write 00-00 
if none 
 

HH-MM 
 
Write 00-00 if none 
 

   HH11B Q1  HH11B Q2  HH11B Q3  HH11B Q4  HH11B Q5  HH11B Q6  HH11B Q7  HH11B Q8  HH11B Q9  HH11B Q10  

01    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

02    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

03    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

04    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

05    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

06    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

07    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

08    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

09    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

10    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

11    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

12    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

13    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

14    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ 

15    
_ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ _ _ _._ __ 
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Section HH12: Housing characteristics and ownership of assets  
We will now ask some questions about your house and assets, including some questions on distances from key locations. 
 

HH12 Q1  ♦ Interviewer:  Indicate the type of 
all dwellings that the household 
occupies 
 
 
 

01 = Rontabole/Mathule 
02 = Heisi 
03 = Polata 
04 = Lelaene 
05 = Optaka 
06 = Apartment house 
07 = Temporary structure 
77 = Other 

Type Number 

  

  

  

  

  

HH12 Q1b How many rooms are in your 
household? (Including kitchen and 
bathroom)? 

 

Write a number 
 
Interviewer: Rooms divided by a curtain should be counted as two rooms AND 
all dwellings should be included. 

 

HH12 Q2  Is the main dwelling you currently live 
in….? 
 
 

01 = Owned and paid off 
02 = Owned and not paid off 
03 = Free government house 
04 = Rented 
05 = Free lease (from friends or family) - “looking after” 
06 = Traditionally owned 
07 = Occupied 
77 = Other (specify) _________________________ 
 

 

HH12 Q3  What is the household’s main source 
of water? 
 
 

01 = Piped water on premises 
02 = Piped community water 
03 = Catchment’s tank 
04 = Public well 
05 = Private well 
06 = Covered spring 
07 = Uncovered spring 
08 = River 
09 = Borehole 
77 = Other (specify)________________________ 
 

 

HH12 Q4  What is the main material of the 
household’s floor? 
 
Interviewer: If more than one house, 
refer to the main one (best quality) 

01 = Mud / earth / raw stone 
02 = Wood planks 
03 = Parquet or polished wood 
04 = Vinyl or asphalt strips 
05 = Ceramic tiles 
06 = Brick tiles 
07 = Cement 
08 = Carpet 
77 = Other (specify) _______________________ 

 

HH12 Q5  What is the main material of the 
household’s walls? 
 
Interviewer: If more than one house, 
refer to the main one (best quality) 

01 = Cane/tree trunks 
02 = Sod 
03 = Stone with mud 
04 = Plywood 
05 = Cardboard 
06 = Refused wood 
07 = Cement 
08 = Stone with lime/cement 
09 = Bricks 
10 = Cement blocks 
11 = Wood planks/shingles 
77 = Other 
 

 

HH12 Q5b What type of roof does the main 
room in your house have? 
 
Allow only one option 

01= Thatch grass 
02= Wood 
03= Corrugated iron sheets 
04= Brick tiles 
05= Metal (Harvey) tiles 
06= Asbestos sheets 
77= Other (specify) ________________ 
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HH12 Q5c How is your dwelling usually heated? 01= Electricity 
02= Gas 
03= Paraffin 
04= Coal 
05= Wood 
06= Cow dung 
07= Crop waste 
77= Other (specify) _________________ 
09= None 
 

 

HH12 Q5d What type of toilet is most frequently 
used by the members of your 
household? 

01= No toilet / Bush 
02= Sewage system (flush toilet) 
03= Own pit latrine 
04= Own VIP 
05= Public or shared toilet 
77= Other (specify) ________________ 
 

 

HH12 Q6  Does the household have access to 
electricity? 

01 =  Yes  
02 = No 
 

 

HH12 Q7  Does your household own any of the 
following items that are in working 
condition?  
 
Interviewer: Prompt 
    

A. Cell phone  
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

B. Lounge suite (sofa) 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

C. Electric or gas stove 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

D. Refrigerator/Freezer 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

E. Television 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

F. Radio/Audio equipment 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

G. Landline 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

 
H. Sewing or knitting machine 
 

01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

I. Motorised vehicle (user or new) 
01 = Yes   
02 = No 

 

 
 

HH12 Q8  How long would it normally take you from here to get to the following 
places and back? 
 
Interviewer: Prompt. Note that distance to and from may be different 
(down/up-hill) – probe accordingly. 
 

Time 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Main mode of transport 
 
01 = On foot 
02 = Horse, donkey, non-motorized 
vehicle 
03 = Motorized vehicle 
 
Interviewer: Always use the largest 
code if more than one  mode of 
transport 

 
HH       -     MM 

a) The nearest health clinic 
 

     

b) The nearest place where you can get Public Transport 
 

     

c) The food market or shop where you buy most of your groceries 
 

     

d) The furthest plot where you cultivate crops (N/A = 97-97) 
 

     

e)  The nearest source of drinking water      

f) The nearest primary school 
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Sections HH13: Food security 
Now I would like to ask you about your household’s food supply during different months of the year.  When responding to these questions, please think back 
over the last 12 months. 

 

HH13 Q1  In the last 12 months, were there months in which you 
did not have enough food to meet your household’s 
needs?  

01= Yes   
02 = No ► HH13 Q3 

 

 

HH13 Q2  How was food availability in your household during each 
of the last 12 months?  Was it sufficient, in some 
shortage, or in extreme shortage?  
 
WORK BACKWARD FROM THE PREVIOUS MONTH 

01= Sufficient 
02 = In some shortage 
03 = In extreme shortage  
 
 
 

Jun  

May  

Apr  

Mar  

Feb  

Jan  

Dec  

Nov  

Oct  

Sep  

Aug  

Jul  

HH13 Q3  During the last 3 months, did you or any adult 
household member have to eat a smaller meal than you 
felt you needed because there was not enough food? 
 

01= Yes  
02 = No 
97= N/A 

 

HH13 Q4  During the last 3 months, did you or any adult 
household member have to eat fewer meals in a day 
because there was not enough food? 
 

01= Yes  
02 = No 
97= N/A 

 

HH13 Q5  During the last 3 months, did you or any adult 
household member go to sleep at night hungry because 
there was not enough food? 
 

01= Yes  
02 = No 
97= N/A 

 

HH13 Q6  During the last 3 months, did any child (0-17) have to 
eat a smaller meal than s/he felt you needed because 
there was not enough food? 
 

01= Yes  
02 = No 
97= N/A 

 

HH13 Q7  During the last 3 months, did any child (0-17)  have to 
eat fewer meals in a day because there was not enough 
food? 
 

01= Yes  
02 = No 
97= N/A 

 

HH13 Q8  During the last 3 months, did any child (0-17) go to 
sleep at night hungry because there was not enough 
food? 
 

01= Yes  
02 = No 
97= N/A 
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 Section HH14: Financial Assets and risk preferences 

HH14 Q1  ♦ Interviewer: record the roster ID of the person answering this section   
  Interviewer: Prompt all HH14 Q2  HH14 Q3  HH14 Q4  

During the last 12 months, did  
anyone in the household save or 
add money in a [___]? 

How often does this household 
member add money to these savings 
/ this plan? 
 

How much did this person add to these savings / this plan the last time they 
did so? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No ► Next item 

01= At least once a month 
02= 1-2 times every three months 
03= 1-3 times a year  

Amount in Maloti 

1 In a Stokvel (merry-go-round)   M 
2 With a church or community 

group 
  M 

3 With friends and family   M 
4 In cash in some safe place   M 
5 In a formal savings account  

(Post Bank, Standard Bank, 
Boliba etc.) 

  M 

6 In a burial society   M 
7 In a burial plan   M 
8 Any other saving place or 

insurance ___________ 
  M 

HH14 Q5  During the last 12 months, did anyone in the household buy on credit from 
spaza/shop(s)? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No 

 
 

HH14 Q6  During the last 12 months, did anyone in the household borrow money from 
[….] ? 
 
Interviewer: prompt all 
01 = Yes  
02 = No 
If YES to at least one ► HH14 Q8 

a) Bank or financial institution  

b) Micro-lender / Loan shark  

c) Family, friend or neighbors  

d) Community group  

e) Stokvel (merry-go-round) (aside from contribution)  

f) Other (specify)  

HH14 Q7  ♦ Interviewer: If no to all 
in HH14 Q6 
 

What is the main reason the household has not 
taken out a loan? 

01 = No need 
02 = Believed would be refused 
03 = Too expensive 
04 = Do not have assets to guarantee 
the loan (no collateral/ not eligible) 

05 = Don’t like to be in debt 
06 = Do not know any lender 
07 = Would not have money to be able to pay back 
08 = Tried and failed 
09 = Do not know the process to get money 
77 = Other (specify)________________________ 
 

 

HH14 Q8  How much money do you currently owe overall? 
 
Interviewer: Include all loans (Q6) and credit from shops (Q5). IMPORTANT: 
include debt that is older than 12 months 

Amount in Maloti  M 
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HH14 Q9  If needed, could you or anyone in your household borrow quickly (within 1 
week) the following amounts of money? 
 
 
 

a) M 200 01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH14 Q10 

 

b) M 400 01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH14 Q10 

 

c) M 600 01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH14 Q10 

 

d) M 800 01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH14 Q10 

 

e) M 1,000 01 = Yes 
02 = No 

 

I am now going to read some hypothetical situations where you need to imagine that someone offers you some money without this implying any commitment, debt or 
obligation for you.  

HH14 Q10  Imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 500 

02: Toss a coin and if it is tails you receive M 1,000 but if it is heads you don’t receive anything 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
01  
02  ► HH14 Q13 

 

HH14 Q11  Now imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 300 

02: Toss a coin and if it is tails you receive M 1,000 but if it is heads you don’t receive anything 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
 
01  
02  ► HH14 Q13 

 

HH14 Q12  Now imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 100  

02: Toss a coin and if it is tails you receive M 1,000 but if it is heads you don’t receive anything 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
 
01  
02   
 
 

 

Again imagine that someone wants to give you some money, without implying any commitment, debt or obligation for you. 
HH14 Q13  Imagine that you have two choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 1,000 now 

02: Receive M 1,050 in a month 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
 
01   
02  ►  Next Section 

 

HH14 Q14  Now imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 1,000 now 

02: Receive M 1,200 in a month 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
 
01   
02  ►  Next Section 

 

HH14 Q15  Now imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 1,000 now 

02: Receive M 1,500 in a month 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 

 
01   
02  ►  Next Section 
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HH14 Q16  Now imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 1,000 now 

02: Receive M 2000 in a month 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
 
01   
02  ►  Next Section 

 

HH14 Q17  Now imagine that you need to choose between the following two alternatives: 

01: Receive M 1,000 now 

02: Receive M 3000 in a month 

Which alternative would you chose? 

 
01   
02  ►  Next Section 
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Section HH15: Economic Shocks 
 
HH15 Q1  During the last 12 months has this household been affected by a 

serious economic shock—an event that led to a serious reduction 
in your asset holdings, caused your household income to fall 
substantially or resulted in a significant reduction in 
consumption?   
 

01 = Yes 
02 = No ► HH15 Q3a 

 

HH15 Q2  What shocks did this household have in the last 12 months? 
 
Interviewer: Do not prompt and record all that apply 

01= Death of a household member 
02= Death of another friend or relative that you depended on for financial 
assistance 
03= Serious injury or illness occurred in the last 12 months 
04= Loss of a regular job of a household member 
05= Serious family conflict 
06= Decrease in remittances and support from family and friends to 
household          
07= Abandonment or divorce 
08= Termination of institutional support (not due to death) 
09= Failure or bankruptcy of business 
10= Theft, fire, or destruction of household property (including livestock, 
vehicles) 
11= Widespread death/disease of livestock 
12= Increase in input price (fertilizer, pesticides, vaccination) 
13= Increase in food prices 
14= Crop failure 
15= Teenage pregnancy 
77= Other (specify) __________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HH15 Q3a In the last 12 months, has your household ever 
had to…?  
 
Interviewer: Read out all options 

 
 

01= Yes 
02= No 
 
 
 

a) Forced to sell assets (phones, land,, inputs, bicycle, generator etc.) when 
you did not want to  

b) Forced to sell livestock when you did not want to  

c) Seek traditional foods (roots, seeds, berries) in the fields and woods  

d) Beg  

e) Eat immature crops or seeds  

f) Send children for wage employment  

g) Send children to live elsewhere  

h) Produce firewood for sale  

i) Reduce spending in health or education  

j)Take children out of school  
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HH16 Q1  In the LAST 12 MONTHS, have 
you or anyone in your 
household received any 
assistance/transfer in CASH 
from the government or an 
organisation, for example 
public assistance, pension, 
CGP? 

01 = Yes 
02 = No  ►HH16 Q5 
99 =DK ► HH16 Q5 

 

 

HH16 Q2  HH16 Q3  HH16 Q4  

During the last 12 months, have you 
received [….] from the government or an 
organisation? 
. 
 
Add details of any other schemes if relevant 

From whom did you 
receive this CASH 
assistance? 
 

How much did you receive 
last time, and for what 
time period was the 
transfer? 
 

01= Government 
02= NGO 
03= Community 
organisation / group 
04= Donor 
05= World Vision 
77= Other (specify) 
_______________ 
 

01= One week 
02= Two weeks 
03= One month 
04= Three months 
(quarter) 
05= Four months 
(trimester) 
06= Six months (semester) 
07= Once a year  
77= Other (specify) 
________ 
 

 01 = 
Yes 
02 = 
No   
►Next 
item 
 

 Type of support  Source Value Period 

1 Social welfare 
benefits / Public 
assistance (M750 
per quarter) 

  
01 

M 

 

2 Pensions (M1350 
per quarter) 

  
01 

M 
 

3 Child Grant 
Programme 

  
 

M 
 

4 Food crisis grant 
(DFID) (M 400 each 
time) 

 
 

 
M 

 

5    M  

6    M  

7    M  

 

HH16 Q5   During the LAST 12 MONTHS, have you or 
anyone in your household received any IN KIND 
assistance from the government or an 
organisation (e.g. food, clothes, uniforms, 
scholarships/sponsorship, training, etc)? 
 

01 = Yes 
02 = No   
►Next section 
99 =DK  
►Next section 

 
 

 

 HH16 Q6  HH16 Q7  

During the last 12 months, have you received 
[….] from the government or an organisation? 
 

From whom did you receive this 
IN KIND assistance: 
 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No   
►Next item 
99 =DK  
►Next item 
 

Select up to two if relevant 
 
01= Government 
02= NGO 
03= Community organisation / 
group 
77= Other (specify) 
______________ 
 

1 House or plot    

2 Food parcel    

3 Nutrition supplements    

4 School uniforms and 
shoes 

   

5 Other clothes / shoes    

6 Coffin    

7 Agriculture inputs or tools 
e.g. pesticides, seeds, 
watering cans 

   

8 Training    

9 Scholarship / School 
Bursaries / School Fees 

   

10 Other (specify)    

 

Section HH16:  Institutional Transfers 
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Section HH17 Networks and informal transfers 
Section HH17A Transfers to and from non-resident household members 

HH17 Q1  ♦ Interviewer: Are there any non-resident household 
members included in the roster (HH1Q7)? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► HH17 Q6 

 
 

HH17 Q2  Has/have [name/s of non-resident household 
members] sent this household any money or in-kind 
assistance over the last 12 months? 
 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ►HH17 Q4 

 

HH17 Q3  In the last 12 months how much has/have [name/s of 
non-resident household members] given to your 
household? 
 

Include the total over the 12 months. 
If more than one person is sending money, include total from all people 
If in-kind assistance, calculate total value 

 

M   

HH17 Q4  Has your household sent any money or in kind 
assistance to [name/s of non-resident household 
members] over the last 12 months? 
 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ►HH17 Q6 

 

HH17 Q5  In the last 12 months how much has your household 
sent to [name/s of non-resident household members] 
in cash or in kind? 
 

Include the total over the 12 months. 
If sending money to more than one person,  include total to all people 
If in-kind assistance, calculate total value 

 
M 

Section HH17B Transfers received 

I am now going to ask some questions on any money/food or other goods that you may send or receive from other people. 

HH17 Q6    A) During the last 12 months, has any 
other family member, friend or 
neighbour lent or helped with any 
money to support your household? 

 B) Ask the names, in order of 
importance: What is 
[CONTRIBUTOR]’s relationship 
to the household? 

C) What is 
[CONTRIBUT
OR]’s gender? 

D) Where does 
[CONTRIBUTOR] live? 
 
 

E) ♦ Interviewer: Look for 

[CONTRIBUTOR] NAME in the 
village list and record the MIS 
household ID code. 

F) In the last 12 
months how much 
has [CONTRIBUTOR] 
given to your 
household? 

G) Did you or will 
you have to give 
something back in 
return? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

N
o. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  F 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05=Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06=Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  F 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

Amount in MALOTI 
 
  

01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1         M  

 2         M  
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HH17 Q7  A) During the last 12 months, has any 
other family member, friend or 
neighbour provided any food or other 
consumables (eg. soap) to support 
your household? (Not as a payment) 

 B) Ask the names, in order of 
importance: 
What is [CONTRIBUTOR]’s 
relation to the household? 

C) What is 
[CONTRIBUT
OR]’s gender? 

D) Where does 
[CONTRIBUTOR] live? 
 
 

E) ♦ Interviewer: Look for 
[CONTRIBUTOR] in the village 
list and record the MIS 
household ID code. 

 G) Did you or will 
you have to give 
something back in 
return? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

N
o. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  G 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05=Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06=Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  G 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1          

 2          

HH17 Q8  A) During the last 12 months, has any 
family member, friend or neighbour 
provided any labour or time to help 
your household with economic 
activities, chores or caring needs? 
(Do not count hired labour) 

 B) Ask the names, in order of 
importance: 
What is [CONTRIBUTOR]’s 
relation to the household? 
 

C) What is 
[CONTRIBUT
OR]’s gender? 

D) Where does 
[CONTRIBUTOR] live? 
 
 

E) ♦ Interviewer: Look for 

[CONTRIBUTOR] in the village 
list and record the MIS 
household ID code. 
 

 G) Did you or will 
you have to give 
something back in 
return? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

N
o. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  G 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05=Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06=Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  G 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1          

 2          

 

HH17 Q9  A) During the last 12 months, has any 
family member, friend or neighbour 
shared with your household any 
agricultural tool or input (fodder), 
work animals or other work 
equipment? (Do not count 
sharecropping or renting) 

 B)  Ask the names, in order of 
importance: 
What is [CONTRIBUTOR]’s 
relation to the household? 
 

C) What is 
[CONTRIBUT
OR]’s gender? 

D) Where does 
[CONTRIBUTOR] live? 
 
 

E) ♦ Interviewer: Look for 

[CONTRIBUTOR] in the village 
list and record the MIS 
household ID code. 

 G) Was this part of a 
partnership (sepani) 
agreement? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

N
o. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  G 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05= Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06= Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN G 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1          

 2          
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Section HH17C Transfers sent 
HH17 Q11   A) During the last 12 months, have you 

or your household members lent or 
provided any family member, friend or 
neighbour with any money to support 
their household? 

 B) Ask the names, in 
order of importance:  
What is [RECIPIENT]’s 
relation to the 
household? 

C)  What is 
[RECIPIENT]
’s gender? 

D) Where does 
[RECIPIENT] live? 
 
 

E)  Interviewer: Look for 
[RECIPIENT] in the village list 
and record the MIS 
household ID code. 

F) In the last 12 months 
how much have you given 
to [RECIPIENT]]household? 

G)  Did they or will 
they have to give 
something back in 
return? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

No 01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  F 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05= Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06= Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  F 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 
 

Amount in MALOTI 
  

01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1         M  

 2         M  

H17 Q12 A) During the last 12 months, have you 
or your household members provided 
any family member, friend or neighbour 
with any food or other consumables 
(eg. soap) to support their household? 
(Not as a payment) 

 B) Ask the names, in 
order of importance:  
What is [RECIPIENT]’s 
relation to the 
household? 

C)  
What is 
[RECIPIENT]
’s gender? 

D) 
Where does [RECIPIENT] 
live? 
 
 

E) 

♦ Interviewer: Look for 

[CONTRIBUTOR] in the 
village list and record the 
MIS household ID code. 

 G)  
Did they or will they 
have to give 
something back in 
return? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

No
. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  G 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05= Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06= Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  G 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1          

 2          
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HH17 Q13 A) During the last 12 months, have you 
or your household members provided 
family member, friend or neighbour 
with any labour or time to help their 
household with economic activities, 
chores or caring needs? 
(Do not count hired labour) 

 B)  Ask the names, in 
order of importance:  
What is [RECIPIENT]’s 
relation to the 
household? 

C)  
What is 
[RECIPIENT]
’s gender? 

D) 
Where does [RECIPIENT] 
live? 
 
 

E) 

♦ Interviewer: Look for 

[CONTRIBUTOR] in the 
village list and record the 
MIS household ID code. 

 G)  
Did they or will they 
have to give 
something back in 
return? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

No
. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  G 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05= Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06= Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  G 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No   

 1          

 2          

 

HH17 Q14 A) During the last 12 months, have you 
or your household members shared 
your agricultural tool or input (fodder), 
work animals or other work equipment 
with any family member, friend or 
neighbour? (Do not count 
sharecropping or renting) 

 B)  Ask the names, in 
order of importance:  
What is [RECIPIENT]’s 
relation to the 
household? 

C)  
What is 
[RECIPIENT]
’s gender? 

D) 
Where does [RECIPIENT] 
live? 
 
 

E) ♦ Interviewer: Look for 

[CONTRIBUTOR] in the 
village list and record the 
MIS household ID code. 

 G)  
Was this part of a 
partnership (sepani) 
agreement? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No  ► Next question 

No
. 

01= Family 
02= Friend 
03= Neighbour 
77= Other 
If group assistance ► 
COLUMN  G 

01 = Male 
02 = Female 

01= In the village 
02= Neighbouring village 
03= Closest town 
04= Maseru 
05= Elsewhere in Lesotho 
06= Another country 

Not in the village  ► 
COLUMN  G 

MIS household ID Code 
Use 99999 if not in the list 

 01 = Yes 
02 = No 

 1          

 2          
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Section HH20: Food Consumption and Expenditure (last 7 days)  

HH20Q1 Number of household members who lived in the 
household in last 7 days 

 

HH20Q2 Roster ID Code of most knowledgeable member  

Have you or members of your household consumed (Eaten) [FOOD ITEM] during the 
last 7 days? 
 
 Interviewer Don’t include today. Seven days ago started on ……day. Include all 
sources of food, including self-produced, bartered and received by neighbours and 
friends  
Ask QUESTION A for full list of items first, then ask for details (QB – QF) only for 
items coded ‘01’ in QA 

How often did 
the household 
consume these 
items in the last 
7 days?   

How much [FOOD ITEM] did your 
household consume during the last 7 
days - including food that was 
purchased, food produced or grown by 
your household or received as a 
payment or a gift? 

What was the 
total value of 
[FOOD ITEM] 

consumed during 
the last 7 days?  
 

What was the main source of this [FOOD ITEM] ? 
 
 

Purchased  01  Gift/aid from relatives 05 

Home produced 02  Gift/aid from neighbours /   
friends  

06 

Gathered 03  Gift/aid from organisation 
(NGO, religious, govt) 

07 

 Payment in kind / 
bartered 

04  Borrowed 08 

 

 
Unit table  
1 spoon = 6 millilitre  
1 tea spoon = 3 millilitre 

1 small cup/glass = 200 grammes (sugar) 
1 small cup/glass= 125 grammes (flour) 
1 small bag = 100 grammes (sugar)1 small 
bag = 60 grammes (flour) 

 Units: 
01 = Kilogramme 
02 = Gramme 
03 = Litre 
04 = Millilitre 
05 = Number/Unit/Bundle 

 
Amount in 
MALOTI 

Item Item 
code 

Yes = 01 Days in the last 
7 days (1-7) 

Quantity Unit 

  A B C D E F 

Bread  1                        .       M  

Cake flour 3                        .       M  

Wheat meal / grain 4                        .       M  

Bread flour 5                        .       M  

Maize meal / grain 6                        .       M  

Macaroni, noodles 7                        .       M  

Rice 8                        .       M  

Samp 9                        .       M  

Sorghum meal / grain 11                        .       M  

Malt 12                        .       M  

Other cereals/grains 15                        .       M  
                         .         

Beef (fresh, chilled, frozen) 16                        .       M  

Mutton (f-c-f) 17                        .       M  

Offal (f-c-f) 18                        .       M  

Pork (f-c-f) 19                        .       M  

Poultry (f-c-f)  20                        .       M  

Other preserved or processed meat and meat preparations 22                        .       M  

Other edible meat 23                        .       M  
                         .         

Fish (fresh, chilled, frozen) 24                        .       M  

Tinned fish and Other preserved/processed fish 27                        .       M  
                         .         

Milk (whole and low–fat) 29                        .       M  

Preserved milk  31                        .       M  

Eggs 35                        .       M  

Other milk products 36                        .       M  
                             

Olive oil 39                        .       M  

Edible oil 40                        .       M  

Other edible fat 41                        .       M  
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Section HH20: Food consumption and Expenditure (last 7 days)  - continued   

Have you or members of your household consumed (Eaten) [FOOD ITEM] during the 
last 7 days? 
 
Don’t include today. Seven days ago started on ……day. Include all sources of food, 
including self-produced, bartered and received by neighbours and friends 
 

How often did 
the household 
consume these 
items in the last 7 
days?   

How much [FOOD ITEM] did your household 
consume during the last 7 days - including 
food that was purchased, food produced or 
grown by your household or received as a 
payment or a gift? 

What was the 
total value of 
[FOOD ITEM] 

consumed during 
the last 7 days?  

What was the main source of this [FOOD ITEM] 

Purchased  01  Gift/aid from relatives 05 

Home produced 02  Gift/aid from neighbours /   
friends  

06 

Gathered 03  Gift/aid from organisation 
(NGO, religious, govt) 

07 

 Payment in kind 
/ bartered 

   
04 

 Borrowed 08 

    
 

Unit table 
1 spoon = 6 millilitre 
1 tea spoon = 3 millilitre 
 

1 small glass/cup = 200 grammes (sugar) 
1 small glass/cup = 125 grammes (flour) 
1 small bag = 100 grammes (sugar) 
1 small bag =60 grammes (flour) 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Units: 
01 = Kilogramme 
02 = Gramme 
03 = Litre 
04 = Millilitre 
05 = Number/Unit/Bundle 

 
 
 
 
Amount in 
MALOTI Item Item 

code 

Yes =01 Days in the last 7 
days (1-7) 

Quantity Unit 

  A B C D E F 

Apples (f-c-f) 42                                  .       M  

Oranges (f-c-f) 44                                  .       M  

Peaches (f-c-f) 45                                  .       M  

Other fresh dried or preserved fruits (f-c-f) 54                                  .       M  
                                   .         

Dried beans 57                                  .       M  

Dried peas 58                                  .       M  

Green peas (f-c-f) 59                                  .       M  

Cabbage (f-c-f) 60                                  .       M  

Spinach (f-c-f) 61                                  .       M  

Other leaf and stem vegetables (f-c-f) 63                                  .       M  

Tomatoes (f-c-f) 67                                  .       M  

Onions (f-c-f) 68                                  .       M  

Pumpkins (f-c-f) 69                                  .       M  

Radish (f-c-f) 70                                  .       M  

Potatoes (f-c-f) 71                                  .       M  

Other fresh, preserved or processed vegetables or tubers 77                                  .       M  
                                   .         

Sugar 79                                  .       M  

Other sugar products 84                                  .       M  

Salt 86                                  .       M  

Spices, culinary herbs 87                                  .       M  

Beef and other stock 89                                  .       M  

Baker’s yeast 94                                  .       M  

Chips 101                                  .       M  

Biscuits 102                                  .       M  

Ready made meals 104                                  .       M  

Other food products 105                                  .       M  
        

Meals at school 901                                  .       M  

Other meals outside the household (at friends’, work, etc) 902                                  .       M  
        

Tea  107                                  .       M  

Soft drinks 110                                  .       M  

Other non-alcoholic beverages 115                                  .       M  
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Section HH21:  Non-Food Consumption & 
expenditure  (3 months recall) 

Has your household 
PURCHASED, 
PRODUCED AT HOME or  
RECEIVED AS GIFT 
[ITEM] during the LAST 3 
MONTHS? 

What is the total value of all [ITEM] 
PURCHASED, PRODUCED AT HOME 
and RECEIVED AS GIFT during the 
LAST 3 MONTHS? 

What was the main source of this [ITEM] ? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Amount in MALOTI 

Purchased  01  Gift/aid from relatives                          05 05 

Home produced 02  Gift/aid from neighbours/ friends     06 06 

Gathered 03  Gift/aid from organisation                   07 
 (NGO, religious, govt)  

07 

Payment in kind/bartered                  04  Borrowed                                                08            

    
 

Ask QUESTION A for full 
list of items first, then 
ask for details (QB – QC) 
only for items coded 
‘01’ in QA 

Item Item code Yes = 01 

  A B C 

Spirits and liqueurs 116  M  

Wine 117  M  

Beer 118  M  

Cigarettes 119  M  

Cigars and  Other tobacco 120  M  

     

Clothing for men 122  M  

Clothing for women 123  M  

Clothing for children (no uniform) – less than 18 yrs 124  M  

Clothing blankets 125  M  

Clothing materials 126  M  

Accessories  127  M  

Other clothing 128  M  

Cleaning, repair of clothing 129  M  

Footwear for men 130  M  

Footwear for women 131  M  

Footwear for children (not for school) – less than 18 yrs 132  M  

Repair of footwear 133  M  

     

Material for house maintenance and repair 134  M  

Electricity, Water supply, Refuse collection,  Sewerage  collection and 
Other house services 

136  
M  

Gas 141  M  

Paraffin 142  M  

Firewood 143  M  

Other fuels 145  M  
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Section HH21:  Non-Food 
Consumption & expenditure  (3 
months recall) 

Has your household 
PURCHASED, PRODUCED 
AT HOME or  RECEIVED AS 
GIFT [ITEM] during the 
LAST 3 MONTHS? 

What is the total value of all [ITEM] 
PURCHASED, PRODUCED AT HOME 
and RECEIVED AS GIFT during the 
LAST 3 MONTHS? 

What was the main source of this [ITEM] ?   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Amount in MALOTI 

Purchased  01  Gift/aid from relatives                          05 05 

Home produced 02  Gift/aid from neighbours/ friends     06 06 

Gathered 03  Gift/aid from organisation                   07 
 (NGO, religious, govt)  

07 

Payment in kind/bartered                  04  Borrowed                                                08            

    
 

 

Item Item code Yes = 01 

  A B C 

     

Cleaning products 149  M  

Candles 150  M  

Matches 151  M  

Other household consumables 152  M  

Toilet soap 220  M  

Tooth paste 222  M  

Other articles for personal care 224  M  

     

Domestic services 154  M  

Household services 155  M  

Hairdressers, etc. 218  M  

Social protection service 225  M  

Crèches, nurseries 226  M  

Funeral services 231  M  

Other services 232  M  

Restaurant, café bar and canteen 214   M  

     

Bus ticket 179  M  

Taxi 180  M  

Other transport services 181  M  

     

Cell-phone, phone, internet services/calls  183  M  

Books  198  M  

Stationery, drawing materials 201  M  

TV and radio services 194  M  
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Section HH22: Operational module  

HH22 Q1  ♦ Interviewer: Is this household a beneficiary of CGP? 
 
Check in the tracking sheet whether the household is eligible 
for the operational module 
 

01= Yes       
02= No ► Go to next section: Contact Details/Finish 
Survey 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 Interviewer: For this section we want to interview the recipient of the CGP transfer (the person that collects the CGP grant) in 
this household. If this person is unavailable, continue the interview with the respondent. 
 

HH22 Q2  ♦ Interviewer: Record the 
household roster ID for 
respondent for this section 

Roster ID code  

 

Preliminaries 

 

HH22 Q3  Who collects the CGP Payment?  
 

01= Household member   ► Write ID code and go to HH22 Q5 
02= Respondent  ► Write ID code and go to HH22 Q5 
88= Not a household member 
 

 
 

ID code  
[ _ _ ] 

HH22 Q4  If not a household member, what is the sex of the person 
collecting the CGP payment? 
 

01= Male 
02= Female  

HH22 Q5  Why is your household receiving the CGP grant?  
 
Interviewer: Do not read out the answer options. 
Mark all that apply. 
 

01= Household poverty 
02= Children in household 
03= Orphans in household 
04= Household size 
05= Gave the right answers during the house-to-house questionnaire 
06= Selected by a computer (at random) 
77= Other (specify) ______________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Decision maker and use of CGP payment 

HH22 Q6  Who is the MAIN person to decide what the CGP payment is 
spend on? 

01= Household head  
02= Recipient (if not household head)  
03= Children 
04= Other household member  
05= Extended family member 
06= Chief / Village leader 
07= VACS 
77= Other (specify) ___________________________  

 

HH22 Q7  Who else influences the decision? 01= Household head  
02= Recipient (if not household head)  
03= Children 
04= Other household member  
05= Extended family member 
06= Chief / Village leader 
07= VACS 
08= Nobody  
77= Other (specify) ___________________________ 

 

../../sde/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.MSO/B8904B0F.xlsx#RANGE!A18
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Payment history and awareness of payment 
HH22 Q11  How much was your LAST CGP payment? Request answer in Maloti 

9999= DK ►  HH22 Q14 
 

M 

HH22 Q12  Was this the amount you expected to receive? 
 
Interviewer: Prompt 

01= Yes ►  HH22 Q14 
02= No, it was MORE than expected 
03= No, it was LESS than expected  
04= No expectations 
 

 

HH22 Q13  If no, why do you think you received a different amount? 
 

Interviewer: Do not read out answer options. 
Mark all that apply. 

01= Transfer depends on the number of children 
02= Transfer includes food crisis top up (DFID) 
03= Double payment 
77= Other (specify) ________________________ 
99= DK 

 
 

 

 
 

HH22 Q14  When did you receive your LAST CGP payment? Request date of payment in mm/yyyy 
99/9999= DK 
 

  _ _ / _ _ _ _  

HH22 Q15  Did your LAST CGP payment happen on time? 
 

Interviewer: Prompt 
  

01= Yes  
02= No, it was late 
03= No, it was early 
04= I never know when to expect a payment   

 

HH22 Q16  When do you expect to receive your NEXT CGP payment? 
 
Interviewer: Prompt 

Request date of payment in mm/yyyy 
88/8888= Have no expectations 
99/9999= DK 

 _ _ / _ _ _ _  

HH22 Q17  How much do you expect to receive in your NEXT CGP 
payment? 
 

Request answer in Maloti  
8888 = Have no expectations 
9999= DK 

M  

HH22 Q8  What did you spend your LAST payment on? 
 

Interviewer: Do NOT prompt 
Mark all that apply 

01= Food for  the household  
02= Food for children 
03= Shoes and clothing for children 
04= Pay back loan 
05= Savings 
06= Education expenses (incl. school fees) 
07= Health expenses for household member  
08= Health expenses for children 
09= Assets (including agricultural/ livestock tools and inputs) 
77= Others (specify) ______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

HH22 Q9  Did you receive any instruction on how to spend the CGP 
transfer? 

01= Yes 
02= No ► HH22 Q11  

HH22 Q10  What are these instructions? 
 
Interviewer: Do NOT prompt 
 
 

01= The money is for the children (food, clothes, uniform) 
02= The money is for the household  
03= There are no rules 
77= Other (specify) __________________________ 
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HH22 Q18  How do you normally receive information on the date and 
value of your NEXT CGP payment? 
 
Mark all that apply 

01= Chief / Village leader 
02= VACSs 
03= Government / Ministry of Social Development  
04= World Vision 
05= Radio  
06= Councillor 
07= Other households in the village 
08= Receive no information ► HH22 Q20 
77= Other (specify) _______________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HH22 Q19  When do you normally receive this information?  
 
Interviewer: PROMPT 

01= At pay point, during the previous payment 
02= A few days before (less than one week) 
03= More than a week before the payment date  
04= More than a month before the payment date 
77= Other (specify) ________________________ 
 

 

 

Payment of grant 

HH22 Q20  How long would it normally take to reach the CGP pay point and 
return to your home? (return journey) 
 
Interviewer: Prompt. Note that distance to and from may be 
different (down/up-hill) – probe accordingly. 
 

Request and record time in hours hh:mm 
99:99= DK 
 

 _ _ : _ _  

HH22 Q21  What mode of transport is normally used to reach the pay 
point? 
 

Interviewer: Always use the largest code if more than one mode 
of transport is mentioned 
 

01= On foot 
02= Horse, donkey, non-motorised vehicle 
03= Motorised vehicle 
77= Other (specify) __________________________ 
99= DK 

 

HH22 Q22  How long do you normally wait to get your money at the CGP 
pay point? 

Request and record time in hours hh:mm 
99:99= DK 
 

 _ _ : _ _  

HH22 Q23  How much money do you normally spend to reach the CGP pay 
point and return to your home? (return journey)  
 
Include transport, accommodation, etc. 

Request and record answer in Maloti 
9999= DK 
 

M 

HH22 Q24  At any time did you have to pay a fee to get the CGP grant? 
 
Interviewer: any time refers to selection, collection, complaints 
etc. 

01= Yes  
02= No ► HH22 Q27 
 
 

 

HH22 Q25  If yes, how much did you pay? 
 

Request and record answer in Maloti 
 

M  

HH22 Q26  If yes, who did you pay the fee too? 
  

01= G4S / Pay point people 
02= Chief / Village leader 
03= Councillor 
04= Other household in your village 
05= Government / Ministry of Social Development 
06= VACS 
77= Other (specify) _______________________________ 
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HH22 Q27  How safe do you feel collecting your CGP transfer? 01= Very safe 
02= Safe 
03= Unsafe  
04= Very unsafe 
 

 

HH22 Q28  What is the MAIN problem with the current CGP payment 
mechanism? 

01= Time consuming to reach the pay point 
02= Expensive to reach the pay point 
03= You can only collect the money during one day  
04= Not safe 
05= No problems 
77= Other (specify)  ________________________________ 
 

 

 

Assessment of the Village Assistance Committee (VACS – the local name) 

HH22 Q29  Have you ever heard about the VACS? 
Interviewer: Probe about the VACS 

01=Yes 
02=No ► HH22 Q33 

 

HH22 Q30  Does your VACS have some tasks related to the CGP? 
Interviewer: Probe about the VACS’s activities 

01=Yes 
02=No ► HH22 Q33 

 

HH22 Q31  Who is part of the VACS in your village? 
 

Interviewer: Do not read out answer options. 
 
Mark all that apply 

01= Respected people from the Village 
02= Chief / Village leader 
03= Health workers / Support group members 
04= Community Council members 
05= CGP Operations Assistance  
06= Social workers 
07= World Vision 
77= Other (specify) ______________________________ 
99= DK ► HH22 Q33 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

HH22 Q32  What does the VACS currently do in your community? 
 
Interviewer: Do not read out answer options. 
 
Mark all that apply 

01= Take  complaints and appeals of beneficiaries forward 
02= Collect data on household  
03= Provide information to the community about CGP 
04= Monitor the beneficiaries to make sure CGP is used appropriately 
05= Not active  
77= Other (specify) ___________________________ 
99= DK  

 

 

 

 

Case management  
HH22 Q33  Have you ever asked a question regarding the CGP programme? 01=Yes  

02=No ► HH22 Q36 
 

HH22 Q34  If yes, who did you ask for help/advise? 
 
Mark all that apply 

01= Chief / village leader 
02= Councillor 
03= Friends / Neighbours  
04= Relatives 
05= VACS 
06= World Vision 
07= Government / Ministry of Social Development 
08= Local health worker 
09= Social workers 
10= School teachers 
77= Other (specify) ____________________________ 
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HH22 Q35  Did you find the answer? 01=Yes ► HH22 Q37 
02= No ► HH22 Q37 

 

HH22 Q36  If you had any question, who would you ask for help/advise? 01= Chief / village leader 
02= Councillor 
03= Friends / Neighbours  
04= Relatives 
05= VACS 
06= World Vision 
07= Government / Ministry of Social Development 
08= Local health worker 
09= Social workers 
09= School teachers 
77= Other (specify) ___________________________ 

 

HH22 Q37  Have you ever submitted a formal complaint related to the CGP 
programme? 

01=Yes  
02= No ► HH22 Q43 

 

HH22 Q38  If yes, what was your formal complaint about? 01= Payment amount  
02= Selection criteria / targeting 
03= Frequency of payment (incl. delayed payment) 
04= Update of registered MIS data (# member, #children, #household ID, Birth Certificate) 
77= Other (specify) ___________________________ 
 

 

HH22 Q39  Who did you complain to? 
 
Mark all that apply 

01= Chief / village leader 
02= Councillor 
03= Neighbours /  Friends 
04= Relatives 
05= VACS  
06= World Vision 
07= Government / Ministry of Social Development 
08= Local health worker 
09= Social workers 
10= School teachers 
77= Other (specify) ___________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HH22 Q40  How was your formal complaint resolved? 01= Request was accommodated 
02= Request was rejected 
88= Do not know outcome yet ►Next section 

 

HH22 Q41  How long did it take to get a final response to your formal 
complaint? 
 

Interviewer: from filling in the complaint to knowing the 
outcome of the complaint 

Request and record the answer in days 
 

Days 

HH22 Q42  How were you informed about the outcome of your formal 
complaint? 
 
 
 

01= SMS / mobile phone 
02= Local elderly 
03= Chief / village leader 
04= VACS 
05= World Vision 
06= Social worker 
07= Government / Ministry of Social Development 
77= Other (specify) ______________________________               After answering ►Next section 
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HH22 Q43  If you had a complaint, who would you go to submit a formal 
complain? 
 
Mark all that apply 

01= Chief / village leader 
02= Councillor 
03= Neighbours /  Friends 
04= Relatives 
05= VACS 
06= World Vision 
07= Government / Ministry of Social Development 
08= Local health worker 
09= Social workers 
10= School teachers 
77= Other (specify) ___________________________ 
99= DK 
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Contact details  
CC Q1  Can you give us all telephone 

numbers in use in this household, 
including the cell phone numbers 
of all household members and the 
landline number (if it exists)? 
 
 

Landline    -         

Cell phone 1     -         

 Roster ID code of the person using this number  

Cell phone 2    -         

 Roster ID code of the person using this number  

Cell phone 3     -         

 Roster ID code of the person using this number  

Cell phone 4    -         

 Roster ID code of the person using this number  

Cell phone 5    -         

 Roster ID code of the person using this number  

CC Q2  We would also like to ask you for 
the name and contact details of 
any neighbour, friend or family 
member from whom we may 
obtain your new address in case 
you moved somewhere else. Is 
this possible? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No ► END INTERVIEW 
 

 

CC Q3  Full name of [PERSON 1]  

CC Q4  [PERSON 1] is? 01 = Neighbour  
02 = Friend  
03 = Family member 

 

CC Q5  Does [PERSON 1] live in this 
village or in another village? 

01 = In the same community ► CC Q7 
02 = In another community 

 

CC Q6  Where does [PERSON 1] live? 
 
 

Village 
 

 

Community Council  

District  

CC Q7  Telephone number of [PERSON 1] Landline    -         

Cell phone    -         

CC Q8  Can you give us the contact details 
of a second person? 

01 = Yes  
02 = No ► END INTERVIEW 

 

CC Q9  Full name of [PERSON 2]  

CC Q10  [PERSON 2] is? 01 = Neighbour  
02 = Friend  
03 = Family member 

 

CC Q11  Does [PERSON 2] live in this 
community or in another 
community? 

01 = In the same community ► CC Q13 
02 = In another community 

 

CC Q12  Where does [PERSON 2] live? 
 
 

Village 
 

 

Community Council  

District  

CC Q13  Telephone number of [PERSON 2] Landline    -         

Cell phone    -         

 


